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Mt Isabel
Hanmer Springs
Alpine tramp 

400 metres climb to �324m peak

Great views and alpine flowers

Snow in winter

2-3 hours return  

Tussock route, snow poles  

4 kilometres return

From Hanmer Springs take 
Jacks Pass Road to Jacks 
Pass carpark.

Hanmer Springs is a bustling spa town, a rural service town, and a ski-town in 
winter.  There's a great backdrop of mountains and conifer forest, and a burgeon-
ing number of cafes, motels, restaurants and three mini-golfs.  And of course the 
hot pools.  

The Hurunui Information Centre is right beside the Hanmer hot pools, with detailed 
information boards and pamphlets.  There is an extensive network of mountain 
bike trails (some utilising existing walking tracks).  See the pamphlet Hanmer 
Springs Mountain Bike Tracks available from the info centre.
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START

Mt Isobel

The quickest route to Mt Iso-
bel is to drive up to Jacks 
Pass and follow the tussock 
and alpine slopes of the main 
ridge along to the summit.  

Great views along this well 
poled route.  However, Mount 
Isobel is an exposed moun-
tain and in winter is snow cov-
ered.  This is really a tramping 
track.

At the summit you look into 
Molesworth mountain country 
and well beyond.
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Woodland Walk
Hanmer Springs
Easy walk in beech and redwoods

Duck ponds and seats

Ideal for small children

Many mt bike trails

40 minute circuit  

Forest paths   

� kilometre circuit

Hanmer Springs is off Highway 
7, �30 km from Christchurch. 
The Hurunui Information Cen-
tre is right beside the Hanmer 
hot pools.

Cafe: The Pumphouse, in Hanmer township

‘Forest’ in Hanmer means 
either native beech or pine 
plantations, the two types mix 
together in sometimes incon-
gruous and sometimes lovely 
results.  

The number of walk permu-
tations are considerable and 
when you add in the forestry 
access roads as walk links 
then you should be able to 
design any circuit to suit your-
self.

The Woodland Walk is a very 
popular 40 minute return cir-
cuit passing two ponds (lots of 
ducks) a flax wetland and dif-
ferent tree plantings including 
redwood and douglas fir.  Pic-
nic spots and open spaces.  
An idyll.
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Dog Stream Waterfall: To reach 
the Dog Stream waterfall drive 
along Jollies Pass Road to Mul-
lans Road, and follow to the end 
carpark.  

A well-graded track through 
beech forest crosses two bridg-
es.  At the first ford the track gets 
steep, with one more bridge and 
ford, and several staircases be-
fore you reach the 4� m high fall 
of Dog Stream.
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Mt Grey
Forest

Mountain trails and views

Beech forest and open tops

Full circuit walk

Short walk options

�-7 hours circuit  

Bush tracks and poled tops   

8 kilometres return

Access Mt Grey from Amberley 
via Douglas and Baker Road onto 
Cramptons Bush Road.  A signpost 
will warn you if logging operations 
have closed the main access road.  
Ring Carter Holt Harvey for access 
info.  Easy drive to Lake Janet, and 
then some 3 km to the picnic area by 
the Grey River.

The Maori name for Mount Grey is ‘Maukatere’ or ‘floating mountain’.  Exotic pine 
forests ring the mountain but tucked down in the valley of the Grey River is a large 
area of beech forest, with picnic areas and walking trails.  There is also the pic-
turesque Lake Janet on the flanks of the mountain.  A satisfying tramp circuit up 
one spur of Mount Grey and down another.  Well marked, but it’s a long way, don’t 
underestimate it.

From the Grey River carpark, cross the ford and follow the elegantly graded Mt 
Grey Track.  It sidles mostly in beech forest across two small clear-felled areas up 
to a lookout junction.   A few minutes to the lookout. 

The main track continues and crosses a small stream and zig-zags up to an open 
spur with excellent views, and then winds it’s easy way through tussock basins up 
to the trig and summit of Mt Grey.  Splendid views over the plains and into Waipara 
river and gorge.
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START

Mt Grey

Many walkers will find it 
easier to return the same 
way, but otherwise follow 
the poles west on the open 
spur to the bush line.  The 
Red Beech track takes a 
while down this pleasant 
beech spur to get down to 
the creek, which, with a bit 
of jumping, you can avoid 
wet feet.  

The track then wanders 
well above the Grey River 
for a long way (sometimes 
more uphill than you'd 
like!), before depositing 
you at the picnic area 
again — a perfect circuit.
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Waikari
Rock Drawings
Ancient Maori rock drawings

Limestone formations

Farmland and views 

2 hour return  

Worn grass foot  and sheep trails  

2 kilometres

From Highway 2 at Waikari town-
ship, either park beside the Waikari 
tearooms/cafe or drive down the Ha-
warden road � km to the signpost.

This is a striking display of Maori rock drawings, the best surviving in Canterbury. 
This hot, dry limestone country was once forested, and provided seasonal shelter 
to Maori groups who hunted for birds like kaka, weka and the Maori rat (kiore).

Whichever end you start the walk from, it follows the old railway line 200 metres 
to a signposted stile. The track then climbs the grasslands beside the fenceline, 
some ��0 metres, with a good hilltop viewpoint over the limestone outcrops.

Continue down the fenceline into the limestone valley, part of the Timpendean 
farm, which is private property. A few minutes to the obvious rock overhang and 
the Maori drawings. Wire netting keeps out sticky fingers. 

Some of the drawings have been touched up with house paint, and there is a 
confusing array of overlaying shapes, figures and drawings that are believed to 
be around �00 years old.  What are the drawings for? Doodles? Religious icons? 
A guidebook for hunters? Graffiti? Marking property or territorial rights? Art? The 
comic strips of their time?  Whatever the artists’ intentions, the drawings are en-
thralling.
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Rock drawings
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Porters Pass
Loop

Tussock mountains

Great views

Alpine plants 

3-4 hours return  

Tussock trails and 4WD   

3 kilometres return

Follow Highway 7� towards Por-
ters Pass, and carpark at hairpin 
bend. Route closed for lambing 
October/November.

An attractive tussock circuit with 
rock outcrops, beech copses and 
great views.  Some off-track skills 
needed to complete the circuit.  
Starting from the hairpin bend at the 
bottom of Porters Pass, follow the 
well poled farm road (past the old 
Coach Road junction) up a spur to 
the main Trig M track.  

It takes about an hour diversion to 
go to Trig M, otherwise turn down 
the track to Starvation Gully.  In-
stead of dropping down to the high-
way follow along the spur beside an 
old fenceline.  There's a worn trail 
but no markers.  

After 20 minutes you can see the 
top of the old Coach Road, and you 
have to do some sidling through 
open tussock and scrub to get there.  
Then an easy walk down the historic 
road (built in �8�8-�9) to the hairpin 
carpark.  3-4 hours circuit, but add 
an hour for Trig M.  Route closed for 
lambing October/November.
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START

Por te r 
Pass
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Castle Hill
Limestone

Amazing limestone formations

Good exploring and bouldering

Ideal for all ages

�-2 hours wandering  

Worn grass paths   

2 kilometres return

Castle Hill is easily visible from 
Highway 73 between Christchurch 
and Arthur’s Pass, and the start of 
the track is from the large carpark 
just before Castle Hill Station.

Castle Hill is surrounded 
by an arc of high coun-
try mountains, where 
cirrus cloud swishes 
across the brilliant blue 
sky and invariably her-
alds the famous hot 
Canterbury nor’wester. 
Several generations of 
travellers have been at-
tracted to the limestone 
formations of Castle 
Hill; the Maori found 
seasonal shelter here, 
and left charred moa 
bones and rock draw-
ings. 

From the carpark fol-
low the worn trail past 
the matagouri scrub to 
the base of the cliffs. 
The size of the stones 
is deceptive from the 
road and it is only when 
you walk among them 
that their true scale 
emerges.  
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Nearly all the rock shapes 
have an uncanny resemblance 
to something else: sheep, 
camels, mushrooms, Easter 
Island statues, whatever the 
imagination suggests.  Among 
the main rock labyrinth is an 
ephemeral tarn, an archway, 
several holes and curious 
canyons — eerie, silent and 
evocative.

Cave Stream: is a short 
underground tunnel of 3�0 
metres, and is signposted 
�� minutes further along the 
highway from Castle Hill. 

You need torches and one 
experienced person for the 
cave, but the cave entrance 
and exit are easy to visit.  
Picnic areas and toilets
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Craigieburn
Hogsback

Popular mt bike and walking trail

Open high country

Good views

NZ falcon often seen

2 hours one way  

Well benched tussock track   

� kilometres

Castle Hill village is just beyond 
the limestone outcrop on High-
way 73 between Christchurch and 
Arthur’s Pass.  Start by the info 
signs.

The Hogsback is new track in this area, and although designed for mt bikers it is 
an excellent walking trail as well.  The best way to do it is to have a car arranged 
to pick you up at the other end.

From Castle Hill village carpark follow the easily graded trail as it climbs throug 
the forest and starts to meander into upper tussock basins.  great views of the 
Craigieburn Range.  Eventually the track climbs onto the Hogsback itself, then 
passes through more beech forst and zig-zags steeply down to the Craigieburn 
ski field road.

Other walk options: several short trails around Castle Hill village, and more walk-
ing tracks and mt bike trails at Craigieburn forest itself, another 7 km along the 
highway at the Broken River ski field road.  Popular shelter here and picnic area.

Camping: beech forest beside Broken River stream, toilets and a shelter
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Lagoon Saddle 
& Mt Bruce

Well marked to tussock tops

Beautiful lagoon tarns

Quick side trip to Mt Bruce

Great views all round

4-� hours return  

Poled tramping track   

� kilometres return

Off Highway 73, between 
Christchurch and Arthur’s Pass; 
turn at the Cora Lynn Wilder-
ness Lodge sign and follow the 
road to a carpark. 

A few minutes from the carpark is a clas-
sic old �-bunker Forest Service hut, and 
from the hut a good track climbs up through 
beech forest and straggly pine trees about 
300 metres to the open tussock slopes be-
low Mount Bruce.

The poled route sidles along a tussock 
bench, then it's an easy wander to Lagoon 
Saddle itself, a perfect parkland intermixture 
of tarns, cushion plants, beech groves and 
alpine grasses. A  fragile area, please walk 
lightly.

The track steers past Lagoon Saddle and 
eases down through the bush to the A-frame 
lunch shelter. This track continues as part of 
the Cass–Lagoon track.

Mt Bruce: Well worth a detour 
up onto Mount Bruce itself, 
at ��30 metres, and what a 
view!  From the gorge of Bruce 
Stream, to the graceful greys of 
the Waimakariri River and on to 
the mountains of Arthur’s Pass.
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Mt Bruce
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Arthurs Pass
village to pass 
Peaceful beech forest and waterfalls

Great alpine views

Alpine tarns and plants 

Only one road crossing

2 hours return  

Bush tracks   

8 kilometres return

Start from Arthurs Pass village 
on Highway 73.

This track goes from the village to the pass, passing by Punchbowl Falls, visiting 
Bridle Veil Falls, crossing the road near Bealey Chasm, and wandering through 
beech forest to the tarns and tussocks of the alpine pass.  Plenty to see and do.  
At 4 kilometres one way its a good jaunt for families and people passing through 
with a spare hour or two.

Other walk options: Arthurs is full of possibilities, Punchbowl Falls � hour, Bealley 
valley 2 hours, Temple Basin skifield 2 hours, etc. 
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Camping: some tent sites in Arthurs 
Pass village beside the shelter.  
Store and petrol in village.

Visitor Centre: this has excellent 
displays and information on Arthurs 
Pass National Park.
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Avalanche 
Peak

Big mountain, impressive views

Good fitness required, �000m climb

Interesting circuit

Some rock scrambling skills

�-7 hours return 

Tramping track, poled on tops  

� kilometres return

Arthur’s Pass is on Highway 73, 
��� km from Christchurch. The 
main track to Avalanche Peak 
starts �00 metres north of the visi-
tor centre, opposite the Punchbowl 
Falls track.

It is recommended that you check the weather 
forecast and log in your intentions at the Arthur’s 
Pass Visitor Centre. 

It is a tough day-tramp to the summit of this �833 
m peak, but many people get immense satisfac-
tion from reaching the bushline or the top ba-
sin. There are alpine flowers in late spring, and 
sensational views. You do need clear weather, 
as cloud will ruin the views and there is some 
route-finding higher up.

There are two track options, but most people 
start up the gentler track north of the village and 
come down the steep track that exits by the visi-
tor centre. 

It is a steady climb leading up a rough and ready 
track through beech forest and mountain scrub, 
almost �00 metres to the alpine tussocks, with 
good views along the way. 

The track does get a little easier, but still follows 
the strong spur some 400 metres to the sum-
mit (a scramble), although it is well poled and 
cairned on the way up. Mount Rolleston looks 
awesome, and you can also peer into the nar-
row Crow Valley.

The alternative spur down 
is basically due east of the 
summit, and again cairned 
and poled. It is relatively easy 
travel down to the bush edge, 
then the track does a steep 
descent beside a dizzying 
sequence of waterfalls before 
reaching the visitor centre and 
carpark.
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Sandy Bay Option:  A bush 
trail fossicks around the cir-
cumference of Governors Bay, 
past boatsheds and backyards 
to the carpark at Sandy Bay.  A 
benched track passes the old 
jetty and leads around to a 
tiny secluded bay with bach-
es tucked under the cliffs. The 
tide platforms are extensive at 
low tide, and it is hard to drag 
yourself away.

START

Mt Avalanche
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Woolshed
Creek Canyon
Canyon views and waterfalls 

Historic coal mine site

Views of the Southern Alps 

Many easier track options

4-� hours return  

Tussock trails and beech paths

7 kilometres return

From the Mt Somers township take 
the Ashburton Gorge Road (to Ere-
whon) and after �0 km turn down 
signposted gravel side-road 3.� km 
to the Coalminers Flat picnic area.  
Information boards and toilets.

From Coalminers Flat the track follows the old jig road to the railway incline.  Full 
four tonne hoppers of coal would plummet down from the mine and by means of 
a self-acting ropeway pull up the empty hoppers.  The Miners Track zig-zags up 
the jig incline to the bare bleached site of the �928 Blackburn Coal Mine.  A recon-
structed mine entrance has been built with a sluice gun.

Follow a well-poled track which sidles in tussock gullies, along the edge of 
Woolshed Creek canyon, climbing to Trig R, a splendid viewpoint.  You can see 
the 3000 metre Mt Arrowsmith massif and the distant headwaters of the Rangitata 
River, the mythical land of ‘Erewhon’ that Samuel Butler made famous.  

The poled route nimbly descends past a rocky lookout and drops right down to the 
gouged and twisted canyon, and to the large trampers hut at the head of Woolshed 
Creek.  A poled track goes from the hut and zig-zags neatly around bluffs to the 
base of the roaring canyon itself.  A worthwhile ten minute side-trip.
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START

Woolshed 
Creek Hut

Cafe and shop in Mt 
Somers village

Other tracks: many other 
tracks signposted from 
Coalminers Flat

Quick stop: historic 
stone cottage on way to 
Coalminers Flat is fasci-
nating
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Sharplin
Falls 

Fine waterfall

Well marked bush tracks

Good family area

�-2 hours return  

Beech tracks  

2 kilometres return

Sharplin Falls is 9 km from Mt Som-
ers town on Highway 72  to Stave-
ley.  Small store and cafe here.  
Then turn inland up Flynn’s road 4 
km to carpark.

From the shelter and toilet at the carpark, cross the impressive footbridge and fol-
low the track upriver.  The track to the falls is well signposted past the Mt Somers 
walkway junction, and wanders in beech forest beside the river (one brief section 
of river boulders).  

Pass the boulder cascade of the Goldsmith Rapids, then climb along an impres-
sive gantry bolted into the rock face before you finally get to the falls themselves, 
which roar down a mossy rock-strewn face.

START

Sharplin Falls Other walk options: an 
easy climb to Dukes Knob 
and good views of Bow-
yers Stream.
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Lake Clearwater
& Mt Guy

Unrivalled mountain views

Well poled track

High country landscape

Many other track options

4-� hours return  

Tussock trails  

4 kilometrs

About 2� km from Mt Som-
ers village up the Ashburton 
Gorge Road and Hakatere/
Potts Road to Lake Clearwa-
ter bach town. 

The Hakatere Conservation Park now has many short and long walks amongst big 
mountain scenery.  Plenty to explore and do here.

Starting from the Lake Clearwater foreshore picnic area, there is a two hour walk 
or mt bike trail around Lake Clearwater.  Mt Guy track also starts here.  Walk 
around the lake and across the footbridge to a stile.  A poled track climbs steadily 
up a spur and you'll disturb many little skinks on the way up. Great views from the 
wide flat summit, especially of Mt D'Archiac.

Other walk options: a pretty picnic area and short easy walks at Lake Rounda-
bout, and an hours stroll to the old mustereres hut by Lake Emma.  Also a con-
necting track between Lake Camp and Lake Emma, two hours one way.  There is 
no poled track to the beautiful Spider Lakes, but there is an access gate and the 
walking is easy.  Further up the Erewhon Road is the magnificent two hour return 
walk to the top of Mt Sunday, a location used in the Lord of the Rings film trilogy.
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Mt Guy

Camping: beside Lake Camp, pine trees and toilets
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Little
Mount Peel  

Classic mountain walk

Shelter hut on top

Podocarp bush on lower slopes

Many track options

�-7 hours return 

Bush tracks and tussock trails, with 
boardwalks

� kilometres return

Turn off Highway 72 and travel �2 km 
past the Peel Forest Visitor Centre 
to Blandswood Road, and follow this 
some � km as it turns sharply before 
a ford.  Car-park on left. 

This walk climbs up to a high alpine peak, 
with an eye-opening view of the patchwork 
plains.  

From Blandswood carpark walk up the road 
some �00 m till the track starts.  Take Deer 
Spur track, which passes the Fern Walk and 
climbs up through a mixed forest of fuchsia 
and broadleaf. 

The track passes Allan’s Track and some 
southern rata trees (look out for the crimson 
flowers at Christmas time) then reaches the 
tarn at 900 metres.  There are some mas-
sive specimens of spaniard with razor-sharp 
flowering stalks.

The track winds up the spur onto the tussock, 
with extensive boardwalks higher up. The 
last ��0 metres is a steeper, muddier climb 
to the small, sharp top of Little Mount Peel at 
�3�� metres. There is a beacon on top and a 
wee shelter 20 metres below (enclosed, with 
seats and water).

Little Mount Peel is exposed and gets plenty 
of snow in winter. A day-tramp rather than a 
walk.

Other walk options: Den-
nistoun Bush Walk for the big 
totara trees (� hour circuit), 
Acland Falls (� hour return) 
and Kahikatea Walk (� hour 
circuit).

Cafe: Verde, in Geraldine
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START

Little Mt 
Peel

Camping: A pleasant 
DOC campground with 
cabins.  Tickets and 
food supplies from Peel 
Forest store.
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Spencer Park  & Brooklands 

Northshore Coast

Southshore Spit

CHRISTCHURCH & 
THE PORT HILLS

Travis Swamp

The Groynes

Styx Mill

Macleans Island Forest

Riccarton Bush

Godley Head

Quail Island

Cass Bay

Governors Bay Coast  

Bridle Path & Gondola

Mt Vernon Park  

Sign of the Kiwi

Coopers Knob   

Halswell Quarry  
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Spencer Park 
& Brooklands
Surf beach and lagoon walks

Excellent mt biking

Playground and adventure course

Popular family camping

� hour return  

Gravel and forest trails, dune paths   

� kilometre return

From Christchurch take Marshlands 
Road to the Lower Styx Road to 
Spencerville, turn off onto Heyders 
Road to Spencer Park and Brook-
lands Lagoon (well signposted).  
About �� km from Christchurch.

Spencer Park has everything for the family.  Several large picnic areas with bar-
beques, adventure playground, walks in forest to wetlands and to the beach, fun 
mt bike trails into Bottle Lake Forest, and of course the broad and wide sandy 
beach with the surf life-saving club.  The campground is well organised and popu-
lar in summer, with all facilities, including a small shop.  For some Christchurch 
families Spencer Park becomes a second home over Xmas.

There's a 20 minute Wetland Walk around two ponds and  boardwalks, and longer 
walks into Bottle Lake Forest.

The Brooklands Lagoon is a coastal estuary that has been formed by the Waim-
akariri and Styx Rivers merging.  The Brooklands Bird Hide is an easy stroll along 
the saltmarsh to a bird hide on a knoll.   Excellent outlook over the wading birds.  
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START

CAFE

The track continues all the way to Brooklands motor camp.  Bird hide 30-40 mins 
return, Brooklands 2 hrs one way.

The Waimakariri Walkway is a 3-4 hrs return hike, well signposted and follows 
dune country on the inside of the spit that separates Brooklands Lagoon from the 
sea.  The track goes to the Waimakariri river mouth and you can walk back along 
the beach for a varied circuit.
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Northshore
Coast

Beach walking and sand dunes

Ideal for families 

Huge playground Broad Park

Popular dog walkers area

� hour return  

Sandy trails and beach   

3 kilometres return

From Christchurch drive to New 
Brighton pier and turn north along 
Marine Parade all the way to the 
Waimairi Surf Club.  About �0 km 
from Christchurch. 

An interesting walk along sand dune trails with good views.    No roads to cross, 
so a good walk for families plus a popular cafe opposite Broad Park.  The Waimairi 
Beach Surf Life Saving Club is next door to Broad Park, which is great for combin-
ing a walk with a summer swim when the flags are out.

Starting from Broad Park (toilets here) follow the Southern Pegasus Bay Track 
(shared with mt bikes) through the dunes and pick-up the crest trail as it winds 
along to a four-way junction opposite Bottle Lake Forest.  Return along the beach 
to the surf club building.

Cafe: Beach, on Broadpark Road (opposite Broad Park)
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START

CAFE
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Southshore
Spit

Beach walking

Sand dunes and estuary views

Bird reserve

Dogs on leash

� hour return  

Dune trails and beach walking   

� kilometre return

Drive to New Brighton and con-
tinue south along Marine Parade, 
then Rockinghorse Road to carpark 
at end of spit, about �3 km from 
Christchurch central. 

The Southshore Spit almost 
touches Sumner, and is a popu-
lar area for joggers and walkers.  
There are trails across the spit, 
but people should be aware that 
many wading and wetland birds 
use the area as well for roosting 
and feeding. 

From the carpark and car turning 
area at the end of Rockinghorse 
Road (great name!) a good track 
called the Southshore Spit dune 
loop track leads around the spit 
to the estuary side.  Then take the 
inland track or the beach, back to 
the carpark.

For a longer walk, follow the 
the estuary margin north at low 
tide.  It's mostly light shingle and 
hard mud, and walk up to Plover 
Street.  There's a seat here, then 
follow Plover Street across Rock-
inghorse Road to the pleasant 
bush reserve and playground.  
Walk through the bush to the 
beach and return back to the spit 
carpark.
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Travis
Swamp

Large wetland with many birds

Perimeter walk and boardwalks

Lookout platform and bird hides

Information shelter

� hour circuit  

Gravel track and boardwalks   

4 kilometre circuit

From Anzac Drive ring road, take 
Frosts Road to opposite Beach 
Road, and drive to large carparking 
area.  Signboards and information 
shelter a minute away.

Travis Swamp is a huge area of ponds and waterways, a local treasure, where 
over �0 different bird species have been recorded, and more pukeko than you 
could poke a stick at.  The wetland not only survived the enormous earhquake of 
20�� but became even wetter!

From the carpark walk to the information shelter which, seems to float in its own 
pond. It has interpretation panels as well as a short walk to a bird lookout hide.  
The main perimeter track heads south, crosses a bridge and reaches a junction by 
Angela’s Stream.  This section is busy with waterfowl, and large, posh homes from 
Travis County come close to the track.  A peaceful walk to Clarevale Reserve, then 
the  track follows a boardwalk to a birdwatching viewing platform.

Great lookout, then boardwalks continue through to open grass swales with good 
views.  Now the Anne Flanagan Track passes a seat lookout (and carpark off 
Mairehau Road) before swinging round the northeast corner of Travis wetland to a 
path that leads back to Beach Road carpark.
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The
Groynes

Large wetland with many birds

Many easy family walks

Childrens playground & fishing

Picnic areas, toilets, dog park

� hour circuit  

Gravel tracks and boardwalks   

2 kilometre return

The Groynes and Clearwater Es-
tate are off the main airport by-pass 
Russley and Johns Road.  7 km 
from Christchurch.

The Groynes is one of the pret-
tiest and popular wetland areas 
in Christchurch, 8� hectares in 
all.  The complexity of freshwater 
lakes, woodland walks and ac-
cess roads makes it appear open 
and spacious.  A reall chill-out 
and family space.  It is a series of 
small lakes and channels formed 
by the Otukaikino Creek, which is 
the south branch of the Waimaka-
riri River.

Ample room for picnicking, walk-
ing, boating, fishing, studying 
ecology or just feeding the stroppy 
ducks.  There is a special wildlife 
lake area.  Plenty of carparking 
and toilets.

The Otukaikino Walk starts from 
the carpark and wanders beside 
the creek to the Clearwater Estate 
and golf course road.  Or there's 
an easy circuit of the lakes.
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START
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Styx Mill
Reserve

Open spaces and wetland

Short walks and picnic areas

Full perimeter walk

Dog park

�-2 hours Perimeter Walk return  

Gravel paths and grass paths   

3 kilometres return

From Johns Road take Gardiners 
Road to Hussey Road carpark (Wil-
lowbank signs will help).  Also big 
carpark off Styx Milll Road. About 8 
km from Christchurch city.

Wetland ponds have been made alongside the pretty Styx River and are already 
attracting considerable bird-life.  One entrance is currently off Hussey Road, with 
a picnic area and popular dog park.  Another entrance is off Styx Mill Road with 
carpark and picnic areas.

The Hussey View Walkway is a 30 minute wheelchair circuit path which follows 
the Styx River.  An easy, relaxing stroll.  The Panako Walkway leaves the main 
carpark and crosses a bridge, then follows the riverside to an elegant footbridge 
to the ponds area.  A four-wheel drive track follows alongside the ponds to the 
Styx Mill Road exit.  30 minute return.  There is a short side-track to weed-infested 
Contemplation Point beside the Styx River.

You can walk around most of the Styx Mill Reserve using the wide track alongside 
the predator proof fence (which isn't completed yet).  Start from Hussey Road, 
walk along the fence track to Styx Mill Road, then �00 metres up road, and follow 
the track behind the Recycling Centre to Styx Mill carpark, and back along the 
Panako Walkway to Hussey carpark through the predator fence access gate.   Full 
Perimeter Track �-2 hours circuit. 
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Macleans
Island Forest
Pine forest

Great family mt biking

Picnic sites and toilets 

Several walking trails

2 hour circuit  

Pine forest trail   

4 kilometres circuit

Macleans Island is off the airport by-
pass road (Russley and Johns), and 
the entrance to Macleans forest is 
almost opposite Orana Park.  Forest 
closed at dusk.  About �� km from 
Christchurch city.

The main entrance carpark at 
Macleans Island Forest has been 
nicely developed with good car-
parks, picnic tables, shade, toilets, 
and information maps.  You can 
hire bikes and there's a small cafe 
on summer weekends.  There is 
an excellent one-way and well-
marked �0 km mt bikers circuit, 
plus a 2 km extra river loop, and 
a short-cut option.

Walkers also have their own a 
signposted circuit of about 2 hours, 
but it's deadly dull, and it doesn't 
even get to view the nearby Wai-
makariri River.  I'm struggling to 
see why anyone would walk this 
track, but people definitely are.  
It's flat, and sheltered from wind 
and sun, so don't take any notice 
of me and try it out. 

Cafe: small cafe and bike hire in main carpark at weekends
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Riccarton 
Bush

Urban forest

Bush birds in fenced reserve

Historic Deans cottage 

Riccarton House and cafe

20 minutes return  

Bush track and boardwalk   

� kilometre return

From Christchurch city centre it's 
� km to Riccarton House carpark.
Idllyic scene by river with large 
English trees.

Riccarton Bush (often called Deans 
Bush) now has a predator proof 
fence to keep birds in, and stoats 
and possums out.  This is a gor-
geous remnant of a small forest that 
existed on the Canterbury Plains 
when the first English settlers arrived 
in �840's.  This forest was preserved 
by the Deans family and Riccarton 
House was badly damaged by the 
20�� Christchurch earthquake but 
has since been fully restored.

The Avon River winds under huge 
trees beside the historic Deans cot-
tage, and the forest itself is a short 
escape walk from the bustle of the 
city.  An elegant and charming place 
to visit.
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Cafe: Riccarton house on weekends, with Farmers Market (Saturday)
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Godley
Head

Popular beach and wild peninsula

Sea views and cute baches

Historic gun sites and tunnels 

Great mountain biking

2-3 hours circuit  

Gravel and tussock track   

4 kilometre circuit

From Christchurch city centre it's 
8 km to Taylors Mistake carpark, 
with toilets, changing rooms, and 
cute baches.

Great, expansive views on this lovely peninsula jutting between the sea and Lyt-
telton Harbour.  Walking tracks and mt bike trails everywhere, and several historic 
sites.  Godley is good for families as Taylors Mistake is an excellent sandy beach 
to start from.

The tracks winds past baches and around headlands with stunning views to Boul-
der Bay.  Then it climbs to the main gun pits of Godley Head, and swings around 
to the top carpark. Great info signs here.  Follow the bluff track (or road) to Breeze 
Col and descend switchback towards Taylors again.

Alternative start: drive along Summit Road to carpark and info signs.  Optional 
track to tunnel.
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Cafe: Underground, Sumner (about five other cafes as well!)
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Quail
Island

Harbour island and beaches

Historic leprosy hut

Ships graveyard (at low tide)

Island walk circuit

�.�� hour circuit  

Gravel track and grass paths   

3 kilometres circuit

Bus or drive to Lyttelton, then 
catch Diamond Harbour and Lyt-
telton ferry. �2 km from Christch-
urch.

Sheltered within the Lyttelton har-
bour Quail Island is a wonderful 
coastal walk.  Arriving by boat is a 
novel way to start a day and estab-
lishes an unhurried frame of mind 
well suited to the lazy solitude of 
the island.

It was precisely this solitude that 
has caused most of Quail Island’s 
interesting history.  A leper colony 
was housed here (a grave can still 
be seen, and a replica hut), so were 
Scott’s dogs and ponies in transit 
to Antarctica in �9�0.  Neither the 
dogs, ponies or Scott came back.  
And there is dumping on a grand 
scale in the ships ‘graveyard’ on 
the western side of the island.

The Display Centre has informa-
tion murals on the islands human 
history and there is a good swim-
ming beach (at mid to high tide) 
for the smaller kids, with plenty 
of shade and grassy picnic areas.  
Quail Island is currently being re-
planted in native trees as part of a 
large revegetation scheme.
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Cass Bay
& Corsair 

Peaceful forested tracks

Pretty coves and lookouts

Historic torpedo boat museum 

Family swimming bays

2 hours return  

Gravel paths and grass trails   

4 kilometres return

Drive to Corsair Bay carpark, or 
Cass Bay carpark.  Well signpost-
ed, �2-�� km from Christchurch.

This pretty coastal path starts from Corsair 
Bay carpark, a popular swimming beach (toi-
lets).  The track follows a broad easy path 
around small headlands and tiny bays with 
access to the rocky coast in places to Cass 
Bay.  At low tide the volcanic tidal platform is 
a good place to fossick in.  

Beside the childrens playground at Cass bay 
a benched track continues past several small 
headlands, then zig-zags sharply uphill to 
Pony Point lookout picnic area.  Seats and 
tables.  Theres a signposted short-cut track 
to Cass Bay, otherwise return the same way.
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Torpedo Boat Museum

From Cass Bay follow the main track 
through the pine trees to Magazine 
Bay  (which was named after the 
�874 explosives bunker) and the 
fascinating Torpedo Boat museum.  
Probably New Zealand's small-
est museum (open Sat, Sun, Tues, 
Thurs �-3 pm) and easily the best.

START
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Governors 
Bay Coast  

Coastal birds and jetty

Scenic shore and bush reserve

Interesting rock formations

Family friendly mt bike road

2 hours return 

Old road  

� kilometres return

Various access points.  Little car-
parking at Governors Bay jetty, a 
few places at Sandy Bay, not much 
at Church Lane carpark, but loads 
of carparking at the attractive Allan-
dale picnic area.

An easy-going shoreline walk, rambling along the old coastal road with views out 
over Lyttelton Harbour and the rolling peaks of Banks Peninsula.  The track is sur-
prisingly private once you leave Allandale carpark, and you get glimpses of houses 
up on the terraces, including the fine old stone mansion of Otakaikie.  

Just past Church Lane there is a short (rather overgrown) �0-minute track through 
the Sage Reserve, which is mostly kanuka forest. On around the point, the road 
swings past some swirling rock patterns in the soft cliffs, with oyster catchers and 
shags picking over the mudflats. Governors Bay has a long, magnificent finger of 
a jetty (being restored), and the road ends here.

Cafe: She, Governors Bay
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Sandy Bay Option:  A bush 
trail fossicks around the edge 
of Governors Bay, past boat-
sheds and backyards to the 
carpark at Sandy Bay.  A 
benched track passes the old 
jetty and leads to a secluded 
bay with baches tucked under 
the cliffs. The tide platforms 
are extensive at low tide.
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Bridle Path 
& Gondola

Historic footpath 

300 metre climb

Tremendous views 

Track option to gondola cafe

2 hours return  

Gravel road   

3 kilometres return

From Christchurch city it's 7 km 
to the Bridle Path carpark, just 
beside the gondola base station. 
Picnic tables and water fountain.

The Bridle Path was surveyed and constructed 
in a feverish hurry over the Christmas period of 
�8�0–��. The first of the four immigrant ships, ar-
rived on �� December, and the stone seats on the 
path are named after each ship.

From the carpark the broad vehicle track climbs 
steadily up a zigzag.  Once you reach the Summit 
Road there's the historic shelter and memorial to 
the pioneer women, and great views over Lyttelton 
and the harbour.  

Option �: A good track follows the ridge 30 minutes 
up to the gondola which sells coffees and lunches. 
Option 2: The Bridle Path continues down to Lyttel-
ton 30 minutes, and you can catch a bus through 
the tunnel back to the gondola carpark.     
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Cafe: Gondola, top station
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Mt Vernon
Park 

Fine views over city

Many track options

300 metre climb to summit

Meditation kiosks

3-4 hours return  

Tussock trails and farm roads  

7 kilometre return

Off Centaurus Road and Hillsbor-
ough Terrace to large carpark.    

From the carpark and mapboard, veer right at an immediate track junction and 
follow the zigzag track up the hill to the spur, then follow the spur track to a plane 
table. Good views from here already. 

Continue up the spur track to where it joins the farm vehicle road, and settle into a 
slow, steady plod through tussock downlands up to Summit Road. On the way you 
can glimpse the isolated pocket of native forest called Dry Bush.

At the Summit Road there is the Lamar wheelchair and pushchair track, a short, 
tidy circuit with a plane table and seats. The track crosses the Summit Road and 
continues up to the summit of Mount Vernon itself, with great views everywhere.

Cafe: Fava, on Centaurus Road (by Wilsons Road roundabout) St Martins
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Mt Vernon

alternative
valley track

Alternative Return Option: a 
good one is via Rapaki Track and 
the Valley Track and meditation 
kiosk back to carpark.
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Sign of the 
Kiwi

Unrivalled views over harbour

Historic tearooms

Bush track and lookouts

Rock outcrops and seats

�.30 hours circuit  

Bush tracks and tussock trails  

3 kilometre circuit

From Christchurch drive up Dyers 
Pass Road to Dyers Pass and the 
carpark beside the Sign of the Kiwi. 
An excellent lookout.

A short, civilised, circular walk on the Port Hills, which explores bush reserves and 
oustanding views of Lyttelton Harbour side; and you can end with a cup of tea or 
an ice-cream in the �9�7 stone resthouse.

Start opposite the Sign of the Kiwi and follow ‘Mitchells Track’.  This bush track 
sidles through a hillside of dominant mahoe, lancewood and lemonwood (tarata), 
and some tuneful bellbirds and grey warblers. Great lookouts over the deep blue 
gash of Lyttelton Harbour.  Track wanders past the Smyth seat to the junction with 
Cedric’s Track.  Still dont know who Cedric was.

Follow this track gently uphill across tussocks and around to the large Sugar Loaf 
carpark.  20 minutes to walk up the sealed road to the Sugar Loaf summit and at 
49� metres you get superb views.  Back down at Sugar Loaf carpark, pick up the 
other half of Cedric’s Track, which lollops down to the Sign of the Kiwi

Cafe: Sign of the Kiwi (if its open), Dyers Pass, on Dyers Pass Road 
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Coopers 
Knob  

Classic skyline walk

View Mt Cook & Lake Ellesmere

Dramatic rock outcrops

Other track options

2 hours return 

Bush tracks and tussock trails, rock 
scramble to summit  

2 kilometres return

From the Summit Road start from 
the small carpark (and steps) beside 
Gibraltar Rock, just past Rhodes 
spring. Toilets and picnic area at 
the historic Sign of the Bellbird.

Coopers Knob is the highest hill on the Port Hills (�72m), and on  a fine day you 
can see Lake Ellesmere and Kaitorete Spit in the foreground, then the whole pano-
rama of the Southern Alps, including Mount Cook (just to the left of Mount Som-
ers), as well as Mount Arrowsmith and Mount D’Archiac.  A bit of a scramble to the 
top but on a fine day you would not wish to be anywhere else.

Take the steps opposite the carpark, and climb easily through gorse and tussock 
to the main Crater Rim Walkway.  Turn right at the junction and follow the main 
track to an unmarked side-trail.  Keep to the ridge before scrambling up the rocks 
of Coopers Knob.  The easiest way is around the back or south side.  Phew!
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Coopers Knob  

Other Track Option:  if you 
can arrange transport theres 
nothing to stop you heading 
all along the Port Hills on 
the Crater Rim Walkway to 
Godley Head!  The walkway 
follows the twist and twine of 
the volcanic ridge, slipping 
past rock tors and overlook-
ing bluffs down to the lovely 
blue-green cleft of Lyttelton 
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Halswell
Quarry  

Historic quarry and info signs

Sculptural surprises

Several walk circuits

Picnic areas, tables, toilets

� hour circuit 

Gravel paths and mown strips  

2 kilometres return

Drive to Halswell and the Akaroa–
Sparks Road junction then take 
Kennedys Bush Road to the 
signposted turn-off; �0 km from 
Christchurch city.

This fine park has been formed out 
of an old council-run quarry and is a 
unique combination of botanical gar-
dens and historic quarry buildings.  A 
quiet, involving landscape, with sculp-
tures from sister city gardens that are 
being developed: Seattle, Adelaide, 
Christchurch (England), Songpa-Gu 
(Korea), Sansu (China) and Kurashiki 
(Japan).

The main Rim Track starts from the 
carpark, goes up past the interesting 
assemblage of old quarry buildings 
and gradually follows the outer rim of 
the quarry.  There are lookout points 
and interesting interpretation panels 
on the way. 

The rock quarry has striking rock pat-
terns, and there are expansive views 
over to the southern mountains be-
yond.  The down track passes a �0-
minute sidetrail up to Kennedys Bush 
Road, then goes through the shady 
Findlays picnic area and back to the 
carpark.
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Other Track Options: 
Farm Walk (� hour), a cir-
cuit around the other side 
of Halswell Quarry up 
to a high point with fine 
views.  Mt bike trail from 
Kennedys Bush Road 
through quarry park.
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BANKS 
PENINSULA

Orton Bradley Park, Big Rock

Mount Herbert

Sign of the Packhorse

Summit Crest

Kaitorete Spit

Onawe Pa

Akaroa Town Walk

Hinewai Forest
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Orton Bradley
Park, Big Rock
English style parkland  and stream

Kids play and adventure course

Rhodendron gardens in spring

Many short walks and picnic spots

Big Rock �-2 hour return  

Farm tracks and paths  

3 kilometres return

Drive from Christchurch via 
Gebbies Pass or Dyers Pass 
and Teddington to Charteris 
Bay.  30 km from Christchurch.

Orton Bradley is a charming out-of-town destination for walkers, picnickers and 
families, and combines in it's ��3 hectares, a working farm park, historical build-
ings and many easy and fit walks.  There are extensive tree-lined grassy areas 
for the kids to go berserk in, with an adventure playground as well.  Great picnic 
areas, with tables and toilets.  A small charge may be made for entry into Orton 
Bradley Park.

The featured walk here is to Big Rock but there are many other short walks to 
choice from.  The Cokers Walk and Rhododendron Walk (20 minutes)  The Dumal-
let Walk (20 minutes one way).  The Arboretum Walk is a 40 minute return walk that 
wanders around a shady Redwood grove.  Hunter Gully & Magnificent Gully is a 2 
hour circuit.  The Tableland circuit is 2-3 hours return.
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Big Rock

For the Big 
Rock walk up 
the main valley 
track alongside 
the stream to the 
well signposted 
junction, and 
then walk and 
scramble around 
to the top of this 
impressive rock 
outcrop.  

Another track 
continues from 
the Big Rock 
down through 
forest to the sec-
ond footbridge, 
and you can 
return down val-
ley, a nice little 
circuit. 

Camp: tent 
sites on grassy 
areas with 
shade beside 
stream and 
toilets

Cafe: Godley Cafe, in Diamond Harbour
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Mount
Herbert

Big walk, �000 m climb

Highest point of Banks Peninsula

Shelter near top

�-7 hours return  

Farm track, 4WD, tussock trail   

�4 kilometre return

Drive from Christchurch via 
Gebbies Pass or Dyers Pass 
and Teddington to Charteris 
Bay.  30 km from Christchurch. 
minute away.

Mt Herbert or Te Ahu Patiki is a a full but worthwhile day, and the track is well 
marked with signs and poles.  Follow the main valley track through Orton Bradley 
Park as it wanders first up easy valley paths, then climbs sharply through bluffs 
and ribbonwood groves to a 4WD track into the top basin.  

This 4WD track then zig-zags through the gorse up to the saddle and large shelter, 
and then along to the summit itself at 9�9 m.  Excellent views of Mt Cook, Lake 
Ellesmere and Kaitorete Spit.  Take water.  
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Mt Herbert
Camp: tent sites Orton 
Bradley Park on grassy 
areas with shade and toi-
lets
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Sign of the 
Packhorse

Historic stone hut

Easy half day climb

Great views

3-4 hours return  

Farmtracks and 4WD   

� kilometres return

Access to the Packhorse Hut is 
off the Christchurch–Akaroa road, 
Highway 7�, into the Kaituna Valley, 
then off an unsignposted short side-
road about 7 km along the Kaituna 
Valley road

The Sign of the Packhorse is perched in a fine romantic situation, alone on the 
tussock pass that looks from Lyttelton to Kaitorete Spit. It was built in the �920s, 
part of a network of hostels’.  Early photos show a homely place, with curtains at 
the windows and flowers on the table. 

The track from Kaituna valley is well signposted and poled, and sidles past the 
farm, following vehicle tracks up a bush-filled valley then climbing onto a big spur. 
You can hear quite a few native birds, including kingfishers and bellbirds. Kanuka 
trees are dominant here, with lots of kowhai as well.

After a while the track stops climbing up the spur, and sidles on a farm track past 
Parkinsons Bush Reserve to the saddle and old stone hut. The hut has bunks and 
mattresses, a woodstove and a rainwater tank. In summer the water supply cannot 
be relied upon, unlike the views.
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Other walks

The Packhorse sits in 
the centre of a web of 
tracks. For the fit, a 
poled track leads behind 
Mount Bradley and on to 
Mount Herbert, the high 
point of the peninsula. It 
is shorter, and not diffi-
cult, to go directly on to 
Mount Bradley. Another 
poled route continues 
down from the Pack-
horse Hut, past the 
Remarkable Dykes (an 
outcrop of volcanic rock) 
and then on to Gebbies 
Pass, 2–3 hours one 
way.

START

Packhorse Hut
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Summit
Crest

Wild and wonderful ridge track

Good mt biking

Bush reserves and tree graveyards

Spectacular views

4-� hours one way  

Farm tracks and 4WD roads

�0 kilometres one way

From Little River take the tortuous 
Western Valley Road up to the 
Port Levy saddle, a dramatic site.  
Need to arrange transport to pick 
you up at other end.

These Banks Peninsula tops are wild, and the crouched shapes of the totara trees 
give a fair idea of what the weather can be like up here. The three hillside reserves 
of Mount Fitzgerald, Mount Sinclair and Whatarangi-Totara have surprising sub-
alpine plants — like mountain holly and spaniard. Pick a fine day and you will have 
a fine walk.  Also known as the double fenceline track.

From the Port Levy saddle it is � km through stands of stunted totara to point KK 
(738 m), then a brief drop down to Waipuna Saddle and an easy swing around 
tussock slopes up to Mount Fitzgerald (82� m). The poled route drops down to a 
saddle then up to Mount Sinclair (84� m), about 3 km.  The tree ‘graveyards’ are 
both beautiful and ugly at the same time.

There is a big descent from Mount Sinclair to the tiny Whatarangi-Totara Reserve, 
then the track crosses open grasslands to an unnamed rocky peak (700 m) over-
looking Montgomery Park. The track is poled into, and through, Montgomery Park, 
and this dwarf of a reserve has some giant totara trees.
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Cafe: Little River Store, in Little River
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Kaitorete
Spit

Huge gravel spit with big surf

Agate hunting in gravels

Gemstone museum 

�-2 hours wandering  

Gravel   

�-2 kilometres return

Take Highway 7� to Akaroa and 
turn-off 2 km to Birdlings Flat car-
park.  4� km from Christchurch.

Birdlings Flat is a cluster of baches at the base of the Kaitorete Spit, the huge 
tongue of land that separates Lake Ellesmere from the Pacific Ocean.  Fisherfolk 
come here for the surf-casting and rock hounds for the gemstones in the beach 
gravel.  You can walk north along the beach past the Lake Forsyth outlet to the 
magnificent red-rock cliff. 

Various semi-precious stones like chalcedony, agate, petrified wood and jasper are 
deposited at Birdlings Flat.  The rock material has been carried from the mountains 
down rivers like the Rangitata, Ashburton and Hinds, then swept up the Kaitorete 
Spit by ocean currents.    

At Birdlings Flat the spit is aligned east-west which explains why the mid-summer 
sun sets so magnificently over the sea, and why on a clear winter's day you can 
look down the spit and see Mount Cook due west (ok, you need binoculars).  The 
Maori called Lake Ellesmere ‘Waihora’ ‘water spread out’ and this huge lake is 
considered one of New Zealand’s foremost shore bird and wading bird habitats 
with over ��0 species being recorded here.
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Gemstone Museum: this 
fascinating private gem-
stone museum at Birdlings 
Flat, has polished rocks 
and artefacts from all over 
the South Island.  Work-
ing machine shop as well.  
It's managed by the Burke 
family, and opens mainly 
on weekends or when the 
family are around.
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Onawe
Pa

Historic Maori pa and battleground

Amazing rock formations

Great place for families

Need low tide

� hour return  

Beach and grass trails   

2 kilometre return

Drive to Duvauchelle on the 
Christchurch– Akaroa road, High-
way 7�, then turn onto an un-
sealed coastal road for � km to 
the carpark.

Onawe Peninsula dangles like a greenstone pendant in the smooth waters of 
Akaroa Harbour. It is now a peaceful place, and the quiet lapping tides make it an 
island at high tide. 

But this was no defence for Ngai Tahu Maori who occupied this pa site when Te 
Rauparaha’s warriors approached in �830. The slaughter was immense, and was 
followed by a cannibal feast on the beach.

From the carpark a short vehicle track drops down to the pebbly beach. There are 
striking rock patterns in the tidal rocks. Onawe is connected to the mainland by just 
a thin, razor-like ridge, which broadens out into a wide and rising grass slope to the 
beaconed summit �00 metres above sea level. 

A good trail climbs up to this summit, which is further than it looks, and the outlook 
is fine.  Manuka forest and thick grass now largely obscure the details of the pa 
site, but nothing can obscure the magnificence of the harbour landscape.
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Akaroa
Town Walk

Cruisey exploring town trails

Cafes and croissants

Historic sites and old cottages

Bush walks and gardens

� hour circuit  

Footpaths and grass trails   

2 kilometre circuit

8� km from Christchurch on High-
way 7�. There are cafes, a visitor 
centre, museum, toilets, beach, 
wharfs and shops in Akaroa. 
Plenty to do.  Good visitor centre 
in Akaroa.

Akaroa is a charming French-style town. 
Historic cottages, overflowing with roses 
and wisteria, down the narrow bylanes of 
the town. Views are unexpected and eve-
rywhere, and to round off the walk there are 
numerous cafes supplying a quality of café 
au lait the early settlers could only dream 
of.

This is just a suggested walk circuit but you 
can really create your own.  On Rue Lavaud, 
the signposted walks to Stanley Park start 
near the fire station and bakery corner.  The 
track ambles up from the sea, and crosses 
Penlington Place and carries onto Watson 
Street.  

Follow this down to Rue Balguerie, then walk 
up Settlers Hill Road.  It is a steep climb, but 
immediately on the left is a bush track that 
sidles easily around to the green, secluded 
site of the old �842 French cemetery. 

You could continue down the road to Pom-
pallier Street and Rue Lavaud, or take the 
pretty bush track down from the cemetery 
and turn right at the first junction. This leads 
on a rambling sidle to Libeau Lane, which 
can be followed down to Rue Grehan and 
Rue Lavaud. 
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Other walks

Garden of Tane 
(20–30 minutes), 
Purple Peak (4–� 
hours), Britomart 
Memorial (�0 min-
utes), and Woodills 
Loop Track (�–2 
hours).
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Hinewai
 Forest

Best tract of forest on peninsula

Walk from bush to sea-shore

Many track options

Picnic at Otanerito Bay

Great views all round

Excellent bird life

�-� hour circuit  

Bush trails   

9 kilometres circuit

From Akaroa take Long Bay 
Road up to the Summit Road 
junction (known locally as the 
Cabstand), then turn down Long 
Bay Road to the main entrance 
and carpark. For Otanerito Bay, 
continue down Long Bay Road 
all the way to the lower carpark 
near the Otanerito homestead. 

Hinewai Reserve is one of the most extensive walking areas on Banks Peninsula. 
Almost �2 km of well-marked tracks run through this unique �000-hectare bush 
reserve, which is privately owned but open to the public. Regenerating forest runs 
virtually from sea level to the summit.

The visitor centre has interesting displays on Hinewai Reserve and around the re-
serve are information boards and pamphlets available at most carparks.  First-time 
visitors to Hinewai should study the maps carefully.  Fire is the major threat to this 
reserve, so no fires, billy boiling or smoking at any time. No dogs allowed.

This route description takes in most of Hinewai but obviously there are many short-
er options. 

From the visitor centre take West Track along to the Big Kanuka Track and South 
Track. The attractive Hinewai Falls is worth a look. At Boundary Falls continue 
down the easy Valley Track past a cascade and a big kahikatea to the Otanerito 
road.  For the beach cross the road and follow the trail beside the stream and farm-
land to Otanerito Bay. The bay is sandy and sheltered, with big sea-cliffs guarding 
the entrance, and a sprinkling of private baches around it.

Return to the road again and the carpark. From here it is a solid climb up through 
the tall kanuka forest of The Stones Track to the junction with Lisburn Track. This 
track follows up the pleasant Waterfall Gully and sidles round to Lothlorien look-
out.

Lisburn Track merges with Broom and Manatu tracks, with good views over upper 
Hinewai. At the junction with South Track, follow Beech Terrace Track to Tawai 
Track and West Track, which sidles easily back to the visitor centre.
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